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Verse

In your lifes I played the role of the king
But then i woke up and world kicked the door in
It broke its leg and I gave It shelter

I see the sculptures winking at me
Ladies showed me how good my life could be
But empty promises won't help me reach my goals

Bridge

You gave me hopes
You took em away
Your smile bent my knees 
And somehow made me pray

Ref

Want you to know
How much It hurts 
To be the god then pray 
Down in the dirt

I was at the top 
But the sun knoecked me down
My loved ones look at me
Like im a blue clown

Walking on the street 
With thunders in my hand
There comes in front of me 
The bitterest end

Check my scars out 
Do you have a salve
Because so far 
Me and myself is All I Have

Verse
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You know my friend I felt too many times
The calm red grass and the brutal black sky
When will the wind make me open my eyes

Where were you when my world collapsed 
I rebuilted up from mud and sand
Lost my gold crown somewhere in nowhere

Bridge

I grabbed all my fears
Put it in a dagger
The great ones taught me 
I cant fight with anger

Ref

Extra

Down low or up high
What's inbetween the two
It's all mine

I'm a toy
That's moved
By golden string

What new year could bring

Verse

I'm ready to speak only in my head 
My mouth is sealed from the gun in your hand
You're ready too shoot
What are you waiting for

Bridge

Pictures on my wall hangin like me from a cliff
Being locked in a dark world will be the greatest gift

Ref
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